Dear ULI Nashville Young Leaders,

The District Council is thrilled to launch the sixth year of the ULI Mentor Program in September 2019. As we embark on this journey, we are excited to see how the program continues to grow.

With Nashville’s tremendous growth and the influx of talented, new members to our District Council, this is the ideal time to establish a program that amplifies ULI’s ability to be a catalyst in the development of Nashville’s next generation of professionals.

We are seeking Mentee candidates for the sixth year of the program. We hope that you will participate. Please keep in mind that we cannot accommodate all applicants due to the size of the program. If you are not selected this year, you will have additional opportunities in subsequent years.

**Structure**

The Nashville Mentor program provides a one-on-one Mentor/Mentee experience structured as follows:

- **Term:** ten months from September 2019 through June 2020.
- **Interactions:** a Mentor and Mentee are expected touch base only once per month during the ten month program. This may take place during a ULI Nashville event, a scheduled meeting, an informal discussion over lunch, or one of three ULI Mentor Program meetings scheduled to bring together all Mentors and Mentees. Additional information is provided in the attached program overview.

**Mentee Benefits**

The benefits for a participating Mentee include, but are not limited to the following:

- Gain insight from experienced professionals operating in your field of interest through valuable networking opportunities.
- Cultivate a personal and professional relationship that will contribute to continued career growth.

**To Apply:**

1. Complete the pairing survey via this link [http://tinyurl.com/lzvw3pc](http://tinyurl.com/lzvw3pc)

2. Provide an up-to-date resume/bio and a one-page personal statement (please see 2019 COVER LETTER PROMPT). *This will be essential in the evaluation and pairing process.*
   
   Email to [ulinashvilemp@gmail.com](mailto:ulinashvilemp@gmail.com)

---

**APPLICATIONS DUE WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28TH, 2019**

**Questions:**

If you have any questions, reference the attached program overview and contact Committee Chairs Nathan Oliver ([n.oliver@hawkinspartners.com](mailto:n.oliver@hawkinspartners.com)) or Katie Rudowsky ([katie@kiservogrin.com](mailto:katie@kiservogrin.com)).